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SHOPMEN TO TAKE UP ATHLETIC SPORTS ON LARGE SCALE-BIG SHOW MONDAY NIGHT
BIG CAGE STARS

HERE SATURDAY
Tom Dunleavy With Jack

Lawrence to Play on the

St. Elizabeth Team

With Tom Dunleavy and a team of
big case stars, the St. Elizabeth team,
of Philadelphia. will be here Saturday
for a game with ihe Harrisburg In-
dependents. It is to be a guaranteed
all star team for Saturday night's
battle.

When the Quakers were here early

in the season and gave the local team

their first and only defeat by a score
of 38 to 33. Sam Moorhead. now the
popular center on the Harrisburg

five, was with the visitors, and put up
a craekerjack game that won him
much prominence. There will be a
still stronger line-up in the next
game. Jack Lawrence will jump
center.

After Good Team

It is the purpose of the Independ-
ents to make a record this season for
victories. In bringing additional
honors the intention is to meet the
best teams from Pennsylvania nnd

other state that can be booked.
rules this year make it difficult for

league teams to play outside games.

Plavers are also barred from cei tai t

contests. However, there has been a
change in many sections and elan-

ager Gordon Ford now has a lug .ist

of teams from which to select attrae-
U<

The probable line-up for the St. |
Kllzabeth team will be: Tom Dun-
leavy and Walt King, forwards >
Lawrence, center, and Peitrich au
Cashman. guards. No change is ex-
pected in the line-up of the local ag- i
gregation, which will be the same as
last week.

The Independents have won eight j
out of the nine games played this
vear- the St. F.lizabeth team being the
only one to defeat Manager Fords
quintet. , ~, '

The Camden league team, whnh
was booked to play in Harrisbuig

Christmas night, has cancelled. Mo-
nger Ford, however, is endeavor#,

to secure a game with the W ilhani''-
port Pig Five team as the holidaj

attraction. Games have also been
booked for New Tears Day and
night.

Filipino Fighter Coming
Here to Meet Ring Stars

Honolulu. T. H., Dec. IS?"Kid"
Dencio. a Fhilipino of Manila, will

invade the United States bent on
winning the world's lightweight box-
ing championship, according to

Sergeant Harry Konter of the Army i
quartermaster's corps, who arrived
here recently on his way to the
coast.

Konter, who has been prominen'
in Army and civilian sport circles j
in Manila, said Dencio holds the j
Oriental bantamweight, feather-
weight championship.

The only man who has beaten j
Dencio. Konter said, is Lew Edwards, [
lightweight champion of Australia.

Efforts are being made to take
Johnny Kilbane or Benny Leonard
to Manila to meet Dencio. Konter j
said.

HERSHEY WANTS GAME
The basketball team of Hershey j

Post. No. 886. is desirous of secur-
ing games away from home. The
manager of any team desiring to
book a contest is requested to com-
municate with Iva L. Mease. Post
Adjutant. Hershey.

"Jasi I/ivDads'

Doutrichs Goldstein's
The Globe M. P. Bitting
Conslyman & T. O. EckenrodcCo. J ]

SHOPMEN PLAN
i BIG SPORT BOOST
Will Organize Athletic Asso-

ciation : "Bill"Shipp
Is in Charge

llarrishurg Is to have another
athletic association. This new or-
ganization is already a certainty with
an enrollment of 500 members. Hack
of it is the District Federation of
Shop Crafts. including Keystone
l.odge X'o. 1070. International Associ-
ation of Machinists. The man who is
boosting this big athletic body is
none other than William A. Shipp.

Everybody knows Bill Shipp. He
has been in baseball, football nndj
basketball. For a number of years he

; was a big factor at Steelton. coaching
championship teams that represented
that town. He is still in sport, not I
as a player, but ready to give his
services as a coach, manager or
otherwise.

Foster All Sports
It Is understood that all sports will

he fostered in season by this new as-
sociation. Option has been secured
on two large balls and It is probable j
that one of the halls will be taken
over by the local organization. Only[
employes of the Pennsylvania rail-
road will be eligible. A meeting will
be held next week at which plans will |
be announced and officers elected. .

The entertainment committee of |
Keystone Hodge has been busy along j
other tines, and have been having]
weekly entertainments for the bene-
fit of the members and their families.
With the addition of sports it is the
general belief that there will be
plenty to keep everybody busy all the
year around. At each meeting there
is a smoker an drefreshments ave
served at times.

ALEXANDERLEADS
| LEAGUE PITCHERS
National President Gives Out

Interesting Figures on

Season's Work

New York. Dec. IS.?Grover Cleve-

land Alexander, of the Chicago Cubs,
was the most effective pitcher in the

| National Dengue last season, allow-
ling, 1.72 earned runs per game. The
I official averages of the boxmen, as
lannouneed by President John A.
jHeydler, also show that Walter
lteuther, of the Cincinnati Reds, had

1the best average on the basis of
; games won and lost. His mark was

j.760. Jess Barnes, of the Giants, won

I the greatest number of games, 25.
j Other interesting records of the

i pitchers are as follows: Lee-
Meadows, St. Louis-Philadelphia,
pitched in the most games, to.
Cooper, Pittsburgh, had 27 complete
!games. Dubuc, New York, finished
22 games. Vaughn, Chicago, pitch-
ed 307 innings. Alexander, Chicago,
struck out 141 batsmen. May, St.
Louis, gave 87 bases on balls. Ru-
dolph. Boston, and 'Woodward,
Phiiadelphia-St. Louis, each made 11
wild pitches.

X<>-llit Game
A no-hit game was pitched by

Eller, Cincinnati, vs. St. Louis, at
Cincinnati, May 11; score Cincinnati,
6; St. Louis, 0. Consecutive victories,
Barnes. New York, 10. July 4-August
12. Consecutive defeats, Jacobs,

Philadelphia-St. Louis, eight, June Si-
July 17. Most bases on balls in a
single game, 9 innings. May, St.
Louis, July 6, and Cheney, Philadel-
phia, August 30, each gave nine.

Greatest number of strikeouts in
a single game, 9 innings, 10, Eller,
Cincinnati. August 10: Meadows,
Philadelphia, and Vaughn. Chicago,
both on September 15.

FOWLING
RAILROAD LEAGUE

ELECTRICIANS
Krall 159 170 136 465
Springer .... 162 144 122 428 1
Shover 130 145 152 427 j
P. Schriver .. 185 160 171? 516
Wagner 157 178 188? 523

Pitt to Have Strong Team
For Basketball Series

Pittsburgh. la., fee. 18.?The
University of Pittsburgh has just
announced its basketball schedule
for the coming season, which will
open on Friday. January 2. with a

I game in Trees gymnasium here with
Vale University. Fifteen games have

! been arranged for the Varsity, and
nine of them are to be played on the
home floor. In addition, two games

i with Carnegie Tech had been listed,
but these have been canceled, inas-
much as Pitt has severed all
athletic relations with its local rival.
The floor schedule is as follows:

Friday, January 2, Yale at Pltts-
! burgh.

Friday, January 9. Grove City at
Pittsburgh.

Thursday, January 15, West Vir-
ginia University at Pittsburgh.

Tuesday. January 20, Geneva at.
Pittsburgh.

Friday. January, 23. Allegheny at
j Pittsburgh.

' Saturday, January 31, West Vir-
| ginia at Morgantown.

Saturday, February 7, W. and J.
at Pittsburgh.

Thursday, February 12. I.afayetto
1 at Easton.

Friday, February 13, Rutgers at
New Brunswick. X. J.

Saturday. February 14. Lehigh at
South Bethlehem, Pa.

Saturday, February 21, Penn State
?at State College.

Thursday, February 2G, Lafayette
at Pittsburgh.

Saturday, 28, Penn State at Pitts-
burgh.

Monday. March 1, W. and J. at

I Washington, Pa.
Friday, March 5, Colgate at Pitts-

, burgh.
Pitt's floor candidates are fairly

numerous this season, and will again
be coached by"T>r. George M. Flint,
the old Penn star and captain.

Four Years in Football
Without Missing One Game

Arlo Sanderson, of Lost Nation,
; la., a senior at Cornell College
(Iowa) "has played four years of
college football and never missed
a minute out of the play of any
game and never had time taken out
for him. Sanderson has been se-
lected as tackle for various all lowa

. football teams for three years. He
1 has also played three years of col-

: lege basketball and is on the team
now. He has been selected for all
lowa basketball teams twice.

He is a star baseball player and
an all around track man. At the
leading field meet in which Cornell

1 college participated last year, he
made nineteen points. Another re-
cord of which he is proud is that in
all his participation in college sports
no opponent has ever accused him of
rough play or anything but absolute
sportsmanship.

Sandersot came to college from
a little town of 50 population and
before arriving at Cornell had never
played in a football game of any-
kind. In addition to his athletic
prowess, "Sandy," is president of
the college student council and
prominent in various student ac-
tivities.

! Total 793 797 769?2359
ENGINE HOUSE NO. 1

I Harr 146 156 116? 418
Mann 246 123 190? 559

ICollins 158 131 137 426
Shellinan .... 16S 170 145 483
Kohler 155 179 183? 517

Total ..... 873 759 771?2403
Friday, December 19, Engine

House No. 2 vs. Pipe Shop.

Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE
TRAMPS -

Hoeker 164 189 176 529
Critchley 83 109 115 ? 307
Preston 156 184 156 496
Strickhouser . 134 97 129 ? 360
Pennypacker.. 85 90 151? 326

Total 622 669 727?2018
RUSTLERS

Pevine 133 144 111? 388
Madden 154 123 130-w 407
Yoder 139 129 161? 429
Smeltzer ....

112 125 134 371
Roth, (Capt.) 134 135 127 396

Total 672 656 663?1991
Standing of tlie Teams

W. 1,. Pet.
Tramps 5 1 .833
Jinx 4 2 .666
Regulars 2 1 .666
Rustlers 2 4 .833
T. X. T 1 2 .333
Outlaws 1 5 .166
Rear Cats 0 0 .000
Tanks

'

0 0 .000
: To-night?T. N. T. vs. Bear Cats.

AT STEEI/TON
(Hrashear's Alleys)

STEELTON
S. Books 197 148 125 470
Brown 220 179 134 533
E. Books .... 183 178 195 556Hornberger ..164 176 125 465
Hempt 140 134 171? 445

Total 904 815 750?2469
NEW CUMBERLAND

Sweigart 157 179 167?503
Miller 144 170 189? 503
Updegraph .. 174 186 172 533
Ruby 201 213 167?581
Live 153 172 140? 405

Total 829 920 835?2584

WHAT KEARXS WANTS
By Associated Press

Sail Francisco, Dee. 18.?If the
successful promoter of a world title
fight between Jack Dempsey and
(Jeorgeß Carpentier realizes $1,000,-
000. Dempsey will demand $500,000,
Jack Kearns, his manager, said here
to-day.

"The stadium promoters in Paris
have cabled me they expected their
bouse would draw $1,000,000 for a

! Denipsey-Cnrpentler fight." Kearns
\u25a0 said "I cabled back I would do-

; mund a flftv per cent, guarantee
and expect the answer to my mcs-

| sage is in my office in Los Angeles
now."

NOT HERRMANN'S CHOICE
By Associated Press

Cincinnati. Dec. 18.?August Herr-
i mann. chairman of the National

, Baseball Commission, said he did
: not believe John B. Foster, former
secretary of the New Tom Na-
t'ornls, wou'd be pe'ected as his suc-
cessor as eho'rmnn when he re-

clamed from New Vo-k' where he
! had attended the National League
| meeting.

RIFLE SHOOTERS BACK
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION;

HAS MANY ACTIVE CLUBS

Why We Are Sure the Rifle Range Idea Is Right
Because MilitaryExperts in all lands and from the earliest times

have made accurate aim the first requisite of a good soldier.
Because more battles have been won by good marksmanship

than by any other method.
Because Lord Roberts, In the early part of the world war, urged

Englishmen to learn to shoot, above all things else.
Because Lord Roberts was authority for the statement thut the

war would be won by that army which could shoot the straightest.
Because Lord Kitchener, after visiting the front, sent home the

plea: "For Heaven's sake, teach the men to shoot."
Because Maj. Get?. McLachlan deplored the condition of military

training such as caused an English soldier to chase a Hun through
No-Man's Land with a loaded rifle, in an effort to bayonet him.

Because General Pershing, time after time, pleaded for more
and better conducted rifle practice.

Because statistics indicate that only one enemy was killed for
every 45,000 bullets fired on the battle front.

Because it took only one-half as many rounds to "get" a man
in the Civil War.
And. above all.

Because, after the Marine Sharpshooters entered the trenches,
every second shot was effective, a statement which may be slightly
exaggerated, but which is, on general principles of intelligent war-
fare astounding truthful.?The Bullet.

Probably no single organization
has done more to promote small
arms practice in the Army, Navy
and Marine Corps and especially
among the civilians, as has the Na-
tional Ride Association.

When the United States declared
war in April of 1917, the National
ltiile Association was able to present
to the Army a great number of men
who were capable of instructing the
new Army in the use of small arms.

To-day the work of the Associa-
tion, which is semi-official, reaches
from Maine to California and even
to the wilds of Alaska, there being
between twenty-three hundred and
twenty-four hundred clubs that are
affiliated with the Association and
are actively engaged in promoting
the art of rifle shooting among the
citizens of their communities.

These clubs, which are scattered
throughout the country, have either
ranges of their own or are mak-
ing use of the Navy rifle ranges,
upon which they carry on a com-
plete system of small arms instruc-
tion among their membership un-
der the guidance of the N. R. A.

Medals For Winners
Medals and trophies of ail kinds

are offered to the winners of team
or individual matches, and the an-

nual matches of the Association,
which are held in conjunction with
the National Rifle Matches, are open
to all members of clubs affiliated
with the N. R. A.

The N. R. A., working with the
members of the National Board for
the Promotion of Small Arms Prac-
tice, have made it possible for each
state to send teams to participate
in the National Rifle Matches and to
attend a school of small urms in-
struction that is held under the ex-
pert supervision of the best authori-
ties on small arms work in either
the service or civil life.

The National. Rifle Association has
its headquarters in Washington, D.
C., and as a great number of the
Association's sponsors are men who
are officers of the Army, Navy or
Marine Corps and are located in
Washington, the Association has be-
come more and more to be. as be-
fore stated, somewhat of a semt-
military organization.

The officers of the National Rifle
Association are: President, Lieut.
Col. William Libbey; vice-presi-
dents, Lieut. Col. WUliam C. Harl-
lee, Lieut. Col. S. W. Brockhart. C.
C. Crossman: treasurer, Lieut. Col.
D. M. Flynn; secretary, Brig. Gen.
F. H. Phillips, Jr.

? 1
Snappy Bouts Feature

Promoter White's Show |

CAGE ACTIVITY
AT EDISON HIGH

Big Drive in New York
to Keep Football Going

York. Dec. 18. ?Four snappy bouts
fairly bristling with pep and action,

treated local fight fans to the un-

usual, at Promotor Harry V hite s
boxing show. A lone setto ended

with one of the principals occupy-

ing a downy bed in dreamland.
In the windup Billy Angelo, clever

light-weight of this city, fought Ed-

die Moy, of Allentown. to a draw-
in a six-round bout. Angelo had

A 1 Lipp's fighter guessing in the

first trio of rounds, holding a de-

cided shade over the visitor. How-
ever, Moy's pugilistic ability began

to appear in the fourth session when
he dropped his defensive methods
and became more aggressive, yet
not so much as the York fighter.
During the last two rounds, both
men mixed things up and gave each
other a sound drubbing.

In the semi-windup, Dick Got-
walt. York was outpointed by
Tommy Murray, of Philadelphia, in

a fast six-round tight. The Phila-
delphlan was substituted at the last
minute for Jimmy Beckett, and de-
lighted the large crowd with his
fighting powers.

Joe Christy, of Pittsburgh, was

knocked out early in the second
period of a scheduled six-round
bout by Jack Perry, of Philadelphia.
Joe Green. York, threw up the
sponge in the third round of the
opening after taking a severe drub-
bing from Henry Coen, Lancaster.

It was announced that Johnny
Gill, York's popular middleweight
boxer, who is on the trqil of Mike
O'Dowd, holder of the middleweight
crown, will meet Willie Laughlin,
of South Bethlehem, at Harry
White's new show.

ROTARIAXS TO HAVE LEAGUE
A bowling committee has been ap-

pointed for the Harripburg Rotary
Club and Dwight L. M. Raker has
been named chairman. The first con-
test willbe played between the mem-
bers of the committee and a team
headed by Frank Davenport. After
the league has been formed Rotary
teams will play members of Lan-
caster, York and Reading clubs In
those cities, if games can be ar-
ranged.

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
Slilrcmanstowii. Pa., Dec. 18.?

Bishop ajid Mrs. Benjamin Zim-
i merman and their 'daughter. Miss

[ Cora, entertained at dtpner at tneir
! country home near here for Landij

Musselmnn. Miss Mabel Musoelman,
of Lemoyne; Miss Kstella Bruhnker,
Miss Esther Shellv of Duchess, Al-
berta, Canada; Bishop and Mrs
Zimmerman, Miss Cora Zimmerman.
Miss Kuthrin Zimmerman, Paul and
Wilbur Zimmerman, of St. Johns.

MARRY AT COLUMBIA
t'ohinibiu. Pa.. Dec. 18.?Miss

Catherine Horner. daughter of
| George Horner, and !ru Ivan Y'oung.
i of Columbia, were united In inar-
! riage yeste-day afternoon. The
I ceremony was pe-formed by the
\u25a0 Rev. George Wells Ely at the bride's
i home 1 i the presence of the families.

New York, Dec. 18.?The goal of
the campaign to raise a permanent
football fund at the College of the
City of New York was set at $50,000
at a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee yesterday. The original
amount was SIO,OOO. The new fig-
ure was made necessary by the fact
that from estimates the committee
has received, thq cost of equipment,
services of an experienced coach
and enclosing the Lewisohn Stadium
will require at least SIO,OOO, and
would therefore leave nothing for
the support of future elevens.

Coach Miller Talks to Candi- j
dates; Arrange For Practice; j

Girls Have Team

Basketball activity is now in order I
at Edison Junior High School. Eu- I
gene (Shorty) Miller is coach, and j
he has started work with a num- i
ber of candidates. The girls will also

have a team. Due to the delay in

material the gymnasium was not I
ready until yesterday.

\u25a0*

Coach Miller gave the candidates
a talk on the general principles of
the gaino and arrangements were
made for the practices to be held j
throughout the season. As the girls. l
will have a team and will practice j
on the same floor, the boys will j
hold their practices three evenings \
per week after the close of school, j
The girls will use the floor on the ;
remaining evenings of the week.
Coach Miller will meet the boys for
the first time this evening.

Schedule Includes Camp Curtin
The schedule is not complete,

hut it will Be built around the
three principal games of the sea-
son, with Camp Cuftin. These
games will be played as follows, one j
about the end of January, the next |
about the middle of February and I
the third near the first of March. !
It is quite likely that the third game
will be played on a neutral floor. \

The Edison boys hope to redeem j
the loss suffered recently at the ;

hands of the West End school.

John Knox, of section 98-3. who \
is manager of the boy's team, is I
trying to arrange a complete soiled- \u25a0
ule of first-class attractions from !

the high schools nearby. It is quite j
probable that he will be able to se- \
cure games with Steelton and York |

second teams. It is also likely that j
the schedule will include games
with Milton and Sunbury High j
schools. . .

i

This last has been considered by
the Faculty Athletic Committee to
be the great difficulty to be overcome
before it can give its sanction to the
under-graduates' petition for the re-
storation of football. A permanent
football fund, which will not only
tide the team over the first season,
but support succeeding teams, will
meet this difficulty, the committeefeels, and thus makes more certain
affirmative action on the petition bv
the Faculty Committee.

More than $3,000 in pledges havealready been received by the Ex-
ecutive Committee although thecampaign is still three weeks off.
It is confident that the alumni willrally to the support of football atthe college, where it has not beenplayed since 1908. The undergrad-
uates' quota of $3,000 has not beenchanged.

Yale Football Notables
No Longer in Control;

Now New Committee
I

By Associated Press r
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 18.? 1

Noted figures of Yale trfoot ball his- j
tory passed out of active participa- |
tion in gridiron activities at the uni- j

i versity last night when the executive !
committee of the board of control
approved the football committee for 1
1920, as appointed by Captain John I
T. Callahan, of the Yale football |
team.

Three members of the committee j
were not reappointed. They are:
Walter Camp, 80, regarded for years |
as Yale's leading advisory football
coach and himself a gridiron stur in )
1878-79; Vance C. McCormick, '93 j
Sheff, former chairman of the Dem- ;
ocratic national committee and one j
of America's economic delegates at.
the Peace Conference; and Joseph]
R. Swan, 'O2, are not reappointed to!
the committee.

S. B. (prink) Thome, '96, of New iYork, is chairman of the new com-i
mittee. He had been acting chair- '
man recently in the absence of Mr.]
McCormick in Europe. John R. j]
Kilputrick, 'll, of New York, is also]
renamed to the board. The. new
members of the committee are: I
Louis E. Stoddard. '99, of New Ha- j

1 ven; Lucius H. Digelow. 'OB, of New 1
York, and Theodore Lilley, 'lO, Sheff

jof Waterbury, Conn.

ACME A. A. OFFICERS
The Acme A. A. held a business I

meeting last night at the home of
Lawrence Garman. 522 Curtln street,
land elected the following officers:President, Leroy Potteigor; treas- !
urer, Claude Wein, and secretary,
Lawrence Garman. The room was
decorated in blue and white.,
nitAltD. THE FRENCH PIANIST

AT TECHNIC AI. IIIRII
SCHOOL DECEMBER 28The child pianist of France who'created such a furore bv her rendi-ltion of Saint-Saens G-mlnor concerto Ias soloist with the New A'ork Svm- iphony Orchestra in this city last No- ivember. Is to be heard here again

when Mile. Madeleine Brard appears 1in Technical High School on Frldav ijevening. December 26. Mile. Brard
Iwill he assisted by Frederick GunsterAmerican tenor.

Many Interesting stories are told Ilot Mile. Brard, who comes to this
I country as the special representative,
iof the 1 ranch government.

| \\ hen "la Petite Mademoiselle." as
; Mndgelelne Brard is often calledcame out onto the great Metropolitan!
Opera House stage, one late after- 1
noon last January, to rehearse a I

; Saint Saens concerto with the or-
jclieatra for the concert the following
.evening, a surprise was in store. i

I The men were tired, after another!
; rehearsal and shifted themselves;
.restlessly in their chairs when thev I

: saw this little 15-year-old girl in a!knee-length frock and hlack ringlets,
I down her back come onto the plat-1
.form. Their httltude was one of.

I resignation to go through a pro-.
\u25a0 longed and tedious rehearsal or or-1

the best they could with soyoung an artist.
Mile. Brard seated herself at the'

piano with all the calmness und self-!isssurancc of a mature artist. She
J played through the long concerto j
.with great brilliancy without a hitch'
or correction, extracting from it all!the beauty of tone and color it con-|
talneii. These old and well seasoned

! musicians were amased and delight-
led. and as soon as she had finished
[every man stood up and applauded
\u25a0 this Httto lady of France until she
[was embarrassed for the first time.Since It was only a rehearsal she
hard'y knew how to express her ap-
preciation. Hut finally, after continued
applause she rushed to the piano and
played a solo selection with much i
abandon. Then the musicians were
even more enthusiastic and delighted
than before, when they shouted their
approval ?' this unusual ohild.

\~
Cigars

For Christmas
Properly selected as to brands, there

is no gift appreciated more by the
average smoker than a box of good
cigars.

The right brand is essential. You
can be sure you are right, if when buy-
ing vou insist upon having

KiNG OSCAR
7 Cents

ALMO-VAR
10£ and up.

These brands are reliable year in and
year out; quality cigars of unusual
merit. Made and guaranteed by Jno.
C. Herman & Co., Harrisburg, Pa.;
they have no relation to or connection
with the many so-called "Christmas
Cigars." Give cigars, but be sure you
buy brands

That Are Trustworthy.
Alldealers can supply you.

May Win Fourth Letter
in Harvard Athletics

Charles "Tubby" Clark, of Milton,stellar right guard for the Harvardteam this fall, the man against whom
I ale aimed its last play near the
goal lino at the Stadium, November22, and who tossed back the Bulldog,
probably saving the game for theCrimson, already Is a three "H"
man. He won the coveted letter inhockey, where he was coverpoint
on the track team, where he was
shot putter and in football. Now
he is planning to go out for the
baseball team, the one which Jack
Slatter.v will coach. Tubby will re-
port with the pitching candidates.He is a big fellow, a legitimate
200-pounder, but captain und coach
believe that the big fellow has tho
tiecessury stufT and that he stands
a good chance to come through. He
pitched with success at Milton Acad-
emy. And if he made his letter in
hescball he will be the Crimson's first
four letter man.

The hockey team presumably will
lose Tuliby's servicos, but where the
Ice squail loses a very efficient de-
fense man, tho baseball team will
gain Just where it now seems It will
require all the strength available.
For the word comes out of New Ha-
\en thut Capt, Howell "Rabbit"
Sawyer will lead an extra strong
Yale nine on the diamond In the
spring well equipped with pitchers.

SNOODLES By Hungerford
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STRONG INTEREST
IN NEXT SHOW

Bnrrott's Special Features Are

Causing Much Gossip;
Big Fight Cartl

Although interest Is growing in the
feature event of ten /rounds, in the
boxing show next Monday night, be-
tween Johnny -Gill, the best middle-
weight in this section, and Cyclone
Scott, of Boston, the speciul six-round
hout between Joe Carson, the fornv*
Allentown lightweight, and Paddy
Svtvester. is coming in for its share
of gossip among the local sports. In
the past these special bouts at Bar-

\u25a0 "' shows have always been thrill-
ers.

ist records of both these boys
show they ,re not only entitled to a
feature ev i t before Barrett's club,

but they have really met the best in

star bouts before the leading clubs of
the East Sylvester, who hails from
Philadelphia, showed in this city sev-
eral times before he went overseas
with the 2tSh Division. He came out
vlctor'cus in all his bouts. Carson's
knockout of Johnny Herman, who re-
cently stopped Tommy Sheridan, be-
fore n local club, is ample proof that
Billy Angelo. the Greek demon, will
have no cinch, if he wins at all. when
he is matched witli the winner of this
special lout.

Iangforil to Meet Mason
Willie Langford. Gill's boxing part-

ner. has grown to be quite popular
with the local fans, the same posi-
tion which is held by A 1 Mason, of
Lancastei, the colored welterweight
champion of Lancaster. These t'.vo
dusky battlers will hold the boards ;n

another star bout on Barrett's card
and vliile Langford will he backed
by every local sport to win. lamcas-
t.'rii'iis pick thi " favorite to boat
Lant.fcra.

Loral and Steelton boys will hold
forth in each of the three six-round
preliminaries. Young Lehmer, of this
city, who won the last two bouts in
less than two rounds each with
knockouts will meet Frank Erne's
best welterweight. Eddie Billman.
Chris Hildebrant Steelton's knockout
king, will meet Billy Zimmerman, of
llersliey, the former 28th Division
fighter, while Harry Hildebrandt. a
brother to Chris, will meet Joe Stros-
ser, of Lancaster, another Erne ilghl-
eft t

"Tex" Rickard Wants Pari
of Big Fight Proceeds

Paris, Dec. 18.?"Sparrow" Rob-
ertson, of New York, representing
"Tex" Rickard, the American light
promoter, is conferring with M. De-
coin with the object of having De-
coin join interests with Rickard in
bidding for a tight between Jack
Dempsey and Georges Carpentier.
Owing to the difficulties which it is
believed would be encouraged of
Rickard should try to stage the bat-
tle in the United States, Rickard is
reported to be prepared to aid the
French promoter in holding the
championship fight in Paris.

Rickard, according to Robertson,
would he willing to advance half
the capital required and share equal-
ly with the French promoter in the
profit or loss.

GAME FOR GALAIIADS
The Galahad basketball team, one

of Harrisburg's strongest quintets,
will play St. Joseph at Lancaster to-
night.

Gill to Meet Laughlin
at York After Christmas

While In York, Tuesday night,
where he and Johnny Gill.took in
the Angelo and Eddie Moy fight, AI
Lippe, the well-known manager ofJeff Smith. "Knockout" Loughlin,

oy' Williamson, "Kid"
Williams' next opponent, and many
other classy lighters, who will makethe trip to Europe, leaving thiscountry on January 15, from New
l ork, announced that he would liketo have his man Loughlin meet Gill'efore they set .sail. Barrett accept-
ed the challenge at once at theringside and Gill will meet Lough-
lin before the Armory A. A., inYork, on Tuesday night, December30.

DIiMI'SEY TO MEET MEEUAN
By Associated Press

San Francisco, Dec. 18. JackDempsey, world's heavyweight
champion, will box Willis Meehan
before meeting Georges Carpentier,
the French champion, provided Mee-
han meanwhile defeats "Gunboat"
Smith, according to an announce-
ment by Dempsey's manager, Jack
Kearns.

F. O B.

jj Like
" a Safe

CLICK?
One turn of the dial?your

car is safe?absolutely thief-
proof. Leave it anywhere?-
no one can make a getaway
with it.

CLICK, CLICK, the spe-
cial combination is released?-
you alone can do it. No
keys to lose, just a simple
combination which unlocks
the car in a jiffy.

Know that your property is
safe with an F. O. B. Lock.
Contentment of mind is alone
worth the price.

A 15% reduction in
theft insurance premiums
Is authorized for cars
equipped with the F. O. B.
Lock.

O. E. B. Malehorn
405 Swatara St.

Steelton, Pa.
Ask for our Dealers' Proposition

A TRADE?^

Rolne of our students are making 1120.00 u
moitll wnitt .earning We can place you. XtfiMmWr leach aeroplane iperattnK piloting and
construction, automobile mechanism, wireless tu.cgraphy and radio
kneplnuie. vVrllt loi particulate.

ALTO A AKIIOIM./t\l<: MEtIiAKK Al. SCHOOL
Well 4U31 Dial S00

Office: 25 N. Cameron St.. Hnriisbnrft, I'o.
Training Quarters and Plying I'leldi

lllirrlnburg trhslroiup, Klirlrth unit Sycamore Sis.

I ' ' ? ' " !

One Board, or

a Wagon Load

LUMBER in any quantity, for any pur-

pose, delivered on short notice.

LONGLIFE LUMBER
We carry a complete line of long-life

Lumber.

One board, a dozen, or a wagonload, or
more, willbe quickly supplied.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Lumber Department

Forster and Cowden Streets
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